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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Application for a staff- assisted 
rate case for Kings Cove i n Lake County 
by J. Swiderski Utilities, Inc. 

DOCKET NO . 900998-WS 
ORDER NO. 24941 
ISSUED : 08-20- 91 

The following Commissioners pa rticipated in the disposition of 
t h is matter: 

THOMAS M. BEARD, Chairman 
J. TERRY DEASON 

BETTY EASLEY 
MICHAEL McK. WILSON 

FINAL ORDER GBANTING TEHPOBARY 
BATES IN EVENT Of PROTEST 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AG ENCY ACTION 
ORQER APPROVING INCREASED BATES 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Florida Public Service 
Commission that the· actions discussed herein, except t or the 
granting of t emporary rates in event of protest, are prel i minary in 
nature, and as such, will become final unless a person whose 
interests are substantially affected files a petition for a formal 
p roceeding pursuant to Rule 25-22.029 , Florida Administrative Code . 

CASE BACKGROUND 

J . Swider ski Utilities, Inc. (JS\JI or utility) is a class " C" 
water a nd wast e water utility for the King s Cove system. The Kings 
Co ve system is located north of Leesburg in Lake County , Florida. 

The util i ty has been providing service to the subdivision 
since 1975. In 1982, the utility (known then as Cove Utilities, 
I nc .) was granted original certificates by the Florida Public 
Service Commission (Commission) by Order No. 10774. There has been 
one s t aff-assisted rato case for this s ystem since trat time . The 
ut i lity's c urrent rates were effectiv e Apr i l 18, 1991 , the result 
of a 1990 price i ndex and regulatory assessment fee pass through. 
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In 1988, the Citizens National Bank of Leesburg (CNB) acquired 
o~nership of the utility, along with land, through foreclosure. 
The utility ' s certificates were transferred to CNB in July, 1989, 
by Order No. 21557. CNB subsequently sold the utility to J. 
Swiderski Utilities , Inc . , the current owner of the utility. Thls 
transfer was approved by Com.mission Order No. 23378, dated August 
21, 1990. 

On December 20, 1990, JSUI applied for the instant staff
assisted rate case and paid t .he appropriate filing fee. That date 
was established as the official date of filing. For the purpose of 
evaluating the utility's request, we have selected the twelve-month 
period ending December 31, 1990, as the test period . CNB operated 
the utility during the test year from January through September 12, 
1990, at which time JSUI assumed operations . 

QUALITY OF SEBVICE 

Our findings on the overall quality of service provided by the 
utility is derived from tho evaluation of three separate components 
of water and wastewater utility operations: qual ity of util i ty' s 
p r oduct (water and wastewater) , operational conditions o f utility's 
plant or facilities, and customer satisfaction. 

The degree to which a utility is able to maintain satisfactory 
water quality i s reflected by its compliance the with Department of 
Environmental Regulation (DER) primary and secondary drinking water 
standards. We have discussed the utility ' s compliance with the 
Orlando DER office. The utility is current with all of its testing 
requirooents and all of the results are satisfactory. 

The operational condition of the utility's treatment p l ants 
and distributionfcollection systems is also reflected by the 
utility's compliance with DER standards of operation. During the 
timo tho utility was being held in receivership by the bank, 
several corrective orders had reached the Consent Order (CO) level 
of enforcement. Those deficiencies have been corrected and the CO 
is cons1.dered resolved. currently, t here are no outstanding 
citations or corrective orders pending for this utility. Also, 
during the ownership by the receiver , two phaser of the subdivision 
were developed that extended the custocer base of the utility. All 
construction was approved by the DER a nd permission to utili ze the 
new additions have been granted. 
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On June 5, 1991, a customer meeting was held near the 
utility's service area i n order to allow the customers to express 
their opinions on the quality of service and to ask questions. 
Seventeen of the utility's 128 existing customers attend d the 
meeting. Two customers that could not attend the meeting voiced 
their comments by letter. Of the comments that were voiced, those 
concerning quality of service involved excessive chlorine , low 
water pressure, frequent water outages and debris in lines after 
outages. 

The utility must maintain, at all times, disinfection levels 
subject to unannounced sampling by the OER. The minimum free 
chlorine residual as required by DER Rule 17-550.510, Florida 
Administrative Code, is 0.2 parts per million (ppm) throughout the 
distribution system at all times. No upper lim1.t is set for 
chlorine doses. Even though it has not been established that the 
water pressure is below the r equired 20 pounds per square inch 
(psi) , the new owner of the utility has attempted to increase the 
water pressure by resetting the off/on relay switch at the 
hydropneumatic tank to a higher pressure cut-off . This has 
resulted in leakages throughout the water mains at tees and elbows. 
Th i s, in turn, has caused emergency water outages and increased thP 
opportunity for debris to enter the lines. Dust and debris gett ing 
into the pipe during repairs is a common problem , and the DER 
requires by Rule 17-555.340, Florida Administrative Code, that, 
before a utility can reoume the service of a water main, it must be 
"effectively dis1.nfected." The excessive chlorine taste 
experienced by some of the customers is suspected, at least in 
part, of being related to the disinfection requirement for newly 
repaired and/or constructed pipelines. 

In addition to qual ity of service comments , several customers 
expressed concern over the magnitude of the rate increase . In 
general , they s tated that the profit realized by the utility, 
before a ny rate increase, is within reason. The customers' 
comments are based on the Customer Notice which ind i cates that, 
pr i or to a rate increase, the utility experienced a net income of 
$2,547 for the water system and $6,512 for the wastewater system. 
These amounts are based on our audit and reflect only what was 
recorded by the utility in the test yea r with no adjustments. In 
our i nvestigation and analysis of the utility expenses, we 
discovered that many of the expenses incurred in the t e st year were 
not representative of normal operations. As mentioned earlier, 
ownership of the utility i n the test year was divide d between CNB 
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On June 5, 1991, a customer meeting was held near the 
utility's service area in order to allow the customers to express 
the i r opinions on the quality of service and to ask questions. 
Seventeen of the utility • s 128 existi ng c ustomers attended the 
meeting . Two customers that c ould not attend the meeting voiced 
their comments by letter. Of the comments that were voiced, those 
concerning quality of service involved excessive chlorine, low 
water pressure, frequent water outages and debris in lines after 
outages . 

The utility must maintain, at all times, disinfection level s 
subject to unannounced sampling by the DER. The minimum free 
chlorine residual as required by DER Rule 17-550.510, Florida 
Administrative Code, is 0.2 parts per million (ppm) throughout the 
distribution system at all times. No upper limit is set for 
chlorine doses. Even though it has no t been established that the 
water pressure is below the required 20 pounds per square inch 
(psi) , the new owner of the utility has attempted to increase the 
water pres sure by resetting the off/on relay switch at the 
hydropneumatic tank to a higher pressure cut-off. This has 
resulted in leakages throughout the water mains at tees and elbows. 
This, in turn, has caused emergency water outages and inc reased the 
opportun ity for debris to enter the lines . . Dust and debri s getting 
i nto the pipe during repairs is a common problem, and the DER 
requires by Rule 17-555.340, Florida Administrat i ve Code , t hat, 
before a utility can resume the service of a water main, it must be 
"effectively disinfected." The excessive chlorine taste 
e xperienced by some of the customers is suspected, at least in 
part , of being related to the disinfection requirement for newly 
repaired and/or constructed pipelines. 

In addition to quality of service comments , several customers 
expressed concern over the magnitude of the rate increase. In 
general , they stated that the profit realized by the util ity , 
before any rate increase, is within reason . The customers' 
comments are based on the customer Notice which indicates that, 
prior to a rate increase , the utility experienced a net income of 
$2 , 547 for the water system and $6,512 for the wastewater system. 
These amounts are based on our audit and reflect only what was 
recorded by the utility in the test year with no adjustments. In 
our investigation and analysis of the utility expenses, we 
discovered that many of the expenses incurred in t1e test year were 
not representative of normal operations. As mentioned earlier, 
ownership of the utility in the test year was divided between CNB 
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In 1988, the Citizens National Bank of Leesburg (CNB) acquired 
ownership of the utility, along with land, through foreclosure. 
The utility's certificates were tr nsferred to CNB i n July, 1989, 
by Order No. 21557. CNB subsequently sold the utility to J. 
Swiderski Utilities, Inc., the current owner of the utility. This 
transfer was approved by Commission Order No. 23378, da ted August 
21, 1990. 

On December 20, 1990, JSUI applied for the instam: staff
assisted rate case and paid the appropriate filing fee. That date 
was established as the official date of filing. For the purpose of 
evaluating the utility's request, we have selected the twelve-montr. 
period ending December 31, 1990, as the test period. CNB operated 
the utility during the test year from January through September 12, 
1990, at which time JSUI assumed operations. 

QUALITY Of SERVICE 

Our findings on the overall quality of service provided by the 
utility is derived from the evaluation o f three separate components 
of water and wastewater utility operations: quality of utility's 
product (water and wastewater) , operational cond~tions o f util i ty's 
plant or facilities, and customer satisfaction . 

The degree to which a utility is able to maintain satisfactory 
water quality is reflected by its compliance the wi th De partment of 
Environmental Regulation (DER) primary and secondary drinking water 
standards. We have discussed the utility ' s compliance with the 
Orlando DER office. The utility is current with all of it~ testing 
requirements and all of the results are satisfactory. 

The operational condition of the utility's treatment plants 
and distribution/collection s ystems is also reflected by the 
utility's compliance with DER standards of operation. During the 
time the utility was being held in receivership by the bank, 
several corrective orders had reached the Consent Order (CO) level 
of nforcement. Those deficiencies have been corrected and the co 
is considered resolved . currently, there are no outstanding 
citations or corrective orders pending for this utility. Also, 
during the ownership by the receiver, two phases of the subdivision 
were developed that extended the c ustomer t,ase of the utility . All 
construction was approved by the DER and permission to utilize the 
new additions ha ve been granted. 
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On June 5 , 1991, a customer meeting was held near the 
utility's service area in order to allow the customers to express 
their opinions on the quality of service and to aok questions. 
Seventee n ot the utility • s 128 existing customers attended the 
meeting. Two customers that could not attend the meeting voiced 
their comments by letter. Of the comments that were voiced, those 
concerning quality ot service involve d excessive chlorine, low 
water pressure, frequent water outages and debris in lines after 
outage s. 

The util ity mus t ma i nta i n, at all times, disinfection levels 
s ubj e c t to unannounced s ampling by the DER. The minimum free 
chlorine resi dual as r equired by DER Ru l e 17-550.510, Florida 
Admi n i strative Code, is 0.2 pa rts per million (ppm) throughout the 
d i stribution system at all tilDes. No upper limit is set f or 
chl o r ine doses. Even t hough it has not been established that the 
water pre ssure i s below the required 20 pounds per square inch 
(ps i), the new owner of the utility has attempted to increase the 
water pressure by resetting the otf/on r e lay switc h at the 
hydropneumatic tank to a higher pressure cut-off. This has 
res ulted in leakages throughout the water mains at t ees and elbows. 
This, in turn, has caused eme rgency water outages and increased the 
opportunity for debris to enter the lines . Dust and debris getting 
into the pipe during repairs is a common problem, and the DER 
requires by Rule 17-555.340, Florida Administrative Code, that, 
be fore a utility can resume the service of a water main , it must be 
"effectively dis i nfected." The excessive chlori ne taste 
experienced by some of the customers is suspected, at lPa s t i n 
part, of being related to the disinfection requirement f or newl y 
repaired and/or constructed pipelines. 

In addit i on to quality of service comments , several customers 
expressed concern ove r the magnitude of the rate increase. In 
general, they stated that th pr ofit realized by the utility, 
before a ny rate increase, is wi thin reason. The custome rs' 
comments are based on the Customer Notice which indicates that, 
prior to a rate increase, the utility experienced a net income of 
$2,547 for the water system and $6,512 for the wastewater system. 
These amounts are based on our audit and reflect only what was 
recorded by the utility in the test year with no adjustments. In 
our investigation and analysis of the utility expenses, we 
discovered that many of the expenses incurred in the test year were 
not representative of normal operations. As mentioned earlier, 
owners h i p of the utility in the test year was divided between CNB 
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(8 months) and JSUI (4 months). During ownership by CNB, much of 
the norma l maintenance activi ties were deferred . The c urrent owner 
of the utility is conducti ng necessary maintenance as well as 
general repairs. Therefore, we made pro forma adjustments to allow 
a reasonable level of maintenance expenses. 

In addition, we found it necessary to include additional 
operating expenses rela ted to i ncreased testing requirements and 
expenses that were incurred in all or part of the test year, but 
not recorded by the utility. The increased level of expenses 
results i n an operating loss for the wa t e r system of $2,900 and 
operating i ncome for the wastewater system of $1,278. These are 
discussed in the Net Operating Income section of this Order . 

Two customers raised billing complaints regarding a charge for 
service to a n empty l ot and a c ha rge for disconnection of service 
tor nonpayment of a b ill t hat was neve r received. We are 
investigating these comp laints outside o f this r ate proceeding . 

I n conclusion, the utility is in compliance with the DER 
standards for both i t s water s ystem as well as its wastewater 
system . The utility appears very cooperative in working toward a 
resolution of the complaints expressed a t the custome r meeting. In 
consider ation of the foregoin9 , we find that JSUI 's quality of 
service is sat infactory. 

RATE BASE 

our calculation of the appropriate rate base for t he purpose 
of this proceeding is depicted on Schedule No. 1-A for water and 
Schedule No . 1-B for wastewater, and our ad j ustments are itemized 
on Schedule No. 1-C. Those adjustments which are self-explanatory 
or which are essentially mechanical in nature are reflected on 
those schedules without furthe r discussion in the body o f this 
Ord e r. The major adjustments are disc ussed below. 

Used and Useful 

A. Water Treatment Plant - During 1989 and 1990, the DER mandated 
that nume rous upgrades be impleme nted to satisfy an outstanding 
Consent Or der. A generator with automatic switchover, a 7,500 
ga l l o n hydropncumatic tank, and a ne w pump f or each well have 
served to better the system . However, with the new pumps the 
maximum capacity of the plant is 525 ga l lons per minute (gpm). It 
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should be noted that if the utility were called upon to utilize its 
fire flow capabi lities, it would stretch the resource to the limit. 
We find that, with consideration of fire flow requirements, al l 
water treatment plant accounts are c o nsidered 100 per cent used and 
useful . 

B. Wastewater Treatment Plant - The capacity of the wastewater 
treatment plant is rated at 35,000 gallons per day (gpd). The 
h i ghest a verage daily flow during the test year was 26,800 gpd. 
These findings were a r esult of lapse time meter readings and ~re 
not consistent with 1983 maximum d a ily flows of 27 ,750 gpd when the 
customer base was 75 equivalent residential connections (ERCs ). We 
find that it is more appropriate in this case to determine the 
amount o f wa5t ewater p lant used and useful using design criteria 
flow estimates rather than the average daily flow during the test 
year. We believe that no less of a plant could serve the existing 
number of customers. Therefore, we find that the was tewater 
treatment plant is considered 100 percent used and useful. 

c. Water Distribution and Was tewater Collection Plant - Both the 
water distribution and wastewater collection systems can currently 
serve approximately 172 ERCs. Considering 130 average test year 
connections a nd 15 ERCs as a margin reserve, the distribution and 
col lection s ystems are 84.3 percent used and useful . Howe ver, 
water meters, meter i nstallations, fire hydrants and was~ewater 
services are installed to serve only the present customer base and, 
therefore, should be cons idered 100 percent used and us eful. 

Test Yea r Plant 

Order No. 23378 issued in Docket No. 900106-WS, which was the 
transfer case from Citizens National Bank (CNB) to J. Swiderski 
Utilities, I nc. (JSUI) established p lant-in-service balances as of 
March 31, 1990 , o f $143,252 and $195,587 for the water and 
wastewater systems , respectively. 

In the instant case, we examined plant additions in the test 
year through December 31, 1990. In our review, we discovered that 
plant additions w re made prior to Marc h 31, 1990, which were not 
pic ked up in the audit i n the transfer case. There fore, plant 
balances were increased to correct Order No. 23378. In addition, 
we adjusted the plant balanced in Order No. 233 ~ 8 to include plant 
additions from April through December, 1990. The plant additions 
in tho tos t year include a wood fence around the wastewater 
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treatment plant, a master meter at the water treatment plant, a 
percolation pond at the wastewater treat.ment plant site, 
organizational costs of the transfer, and landscaping at the water 
treatment plant site. Also, we reclassified the cost of getting 
electrical power to the lift station from operation and maintenance 
expenses to plant-in-service, since this cost should be 
capitalized. The total adjustments for the plant additions and 
capitalized items are $6,842 to water plant and $6,100 to 
wastewater plant. 

Because several items of plant were added during the test 
year, the year-end balance of plant should be adjusted to reflect 
the averaging o f the p lant additions. Incorporating the averaging 
adjustment results in a test year average balance of water p l ant of 
$147,653 and a test year average balance of wastewater plant of 
$200,081. 

Previously, we determined that the water transmission and 
distribution mains and the wastewater collection system, with the 
exception of services , were considered 84 . 3 percent useful . This 
results in nonused and useful plant of $5,109 for the water system 
and $13,522 for the wastewater system . The accumulated 
depreciation related to this nonused and useful plant is $762 for 
the water system and $3,268 for the wastewater ~ystem . Therefore, 
the nonused and useful plant, ne t of accumulated deprecia tion, is 
$4,347 and $10,254 for the water and wastewater systems, 
respectively. 

The value of the land was established by Order No . 23378 as 
$1# 902 tor the water plant site a nd $13,314 for the wastewater 
plant site. Ownership of the land was verified in that docket 
through a warranty deed in the name of JSUI. There have been no 
additions to utility land since that order was issued; therefore, 
we find that the land costs to be included in rate base shall be 
those established by Order No. 23378. 

Accumulated Depreciation of Plant-in-service 

Order No. 23378 includes accumulated deprec iation for the 
water s ystem of $21,034 and $47,134 for the wastewater system as of 
March 31, 1990. The utility did not maintain records of plant 
depreciation or of contributions-in-aid-of-construction (CIAC) 
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amortization. A composite rate of 2 1/2 percent was used to update 
the water and wastewater plant balances from Order No. 23378 and 
applied to the plant additions discussed in this Order. Upon 
averaging the test year c hanges, we find that the average test year 
balance ot accumula ted depreciation for the water system is 
$21,975, and $48,405 for the wastewater system. 

Contribut ions -in-Aid-ot-Constr"ction 

Order No . 23378 e stablished CIAC balances of $49,300 a nd 
$98,443 , respectively for the water and wastewater systems. These 
balances were updated to include cash collections of CIAC 
equivalent to the tari ff charges times the number of customers 
added i n the tes t year. Nine water and wastewater customers were 
added and paid connection charges of $65 and $35 , respectively , for 
the water and wastewater systems, res ulting in year-end balances of 
$4 9 ,885 for tho water system and $98,758 for the wa s tewater system. 

I 

In tho used and useful determinations already discussed, we I 
included a margin reserve in calculating the amount of plant used 
and useful. When a margin reserve is included in a used a nd useful 
c alculation, CIAC is imputed on the number of ERCs incl uded in the 
margin reserve. The product of the 15 ERCs included in the margin 
reserve for the distribution/collection systems and t he main 
extension charges results in an imputation of $7,500 for the water 
syste m and $15,000 t or the wastewater system. However, inclusion 
of the margin reserve adds only $2,832 and $7,493 to the water and 
wastewater used and useful plant. We also limit the amount of CIAC 
imputed to the additional plant included in the wa ter and 
wastewater systems . Therefore , we will impute $2,832 and $7,493 
for the water and wast ewater distribution/collection sys tems, 
respectively. We will not impute CIAC for the water and wastewater 
t r eatment systems as these systems are 100 percent and 92 percent 
used and useful, respectively, without the margin reserve. 

In consideration of the above adjustments , the year-end 
balances of CIAC are $52,717 and $106,251 for the water a nd 
wastewater systems , respectively. Upon averaging the test year 
cha nges, we find that the average test year balance is $52,317 for 
the water system and $106,036 for the wastewater system. 
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Accumulated AmortizatiQn of CIAC 

Order No. 23378 includes amorti zation of CIAC for the water 
system of $12,258 for the water system and $30,272 for the 
wastewater system as of Ma rch 31, 1990 . The utility did not 
maintain records of CIAC amortization. A composite rate of 2 1/2 
percent was used to update the beginning balance of CIAC 
amortization and the CIAC additions in the test year . We 
determined that CIAC should be imputed on the margin reserve for 
the water and wastewater systems. We fi nd that accumula-ted 
amortization of CIAC also should be calculated on these 
imputations. This results in additional amortization of CIAC of 
$730 and $2,412 for the water and wastewater systems, respectively. 
Therefore, we f i nd that averaging the test year changes results in 
an average test year balance of amortization of CIAC of $13,297 for 
the water system and $33 , 300 for the waste water system. 

Working Capital 

We find it appropriate to use the formula method (one-eighth 
of operating and maintenance expenses) to calculate t he working 
capital requirement of this utility . In a later section of this 
Order , we find that the proper amount of test year operat i r.g and 
maintena nce expense is $23 1 326 for the water system and $21,200 for 
the wastewater system . Therefore, we have included one-eighth of 
that amount 1 $2,916 for the water system and $2, 650 for the 
wastewater system, in rate base as the utility's working capital 
allowance. 

Rate Base 

Based on all our adjustments made herein, we find that the 
a verage test year rate base is $87, 128 for the water system a:nd 
$84,650 for the wastewater system . 

CAPITAL STRUCTURE 

our calculation of the appropriate c ost of capital, including 
our adj ustments, is depicted on Schedule No. 2-A. 

Tes t Year Debt and Cost of Equity 

JSUI financed the purchase of the Kings Cove system through a 
bank loan with CNB in the amount of $197 1 500. The loan is 
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amortized over fifteen years at a variable interest rate over the 
life of the loan equal to the bank • s prime lending rate plus 1 
perce nt. During the test year, this interest rate a veraged 12.50 
perce nt . Therefore, we find that the appropriate amount of test 
year long-term debt is $197,500 at an average cost rate of 12.50 
p e r cent. 

The equity balance equals the down payment on the purchase of 
the utility from CNB . The utility has made several advances to 
financ e operations, but is not keeping track of them. Therefore, 
we set the return on equity at 13.11 percent using the leverage 
f ormula approved by the Commiss ion in Order No. 24246. 

Cus t omer De posits 

I 

The utility did not begin collecting customer deposits until 
Septe mber, 1990, when control transferred to JSUI . The amount of 
de pos its collected from September through December is $510. 
Commis s ion Rule 25- 30.311(4), Florida Administrative Code, requires I 
ut i l i t i es to pay 8 percent interest on customer deposits. 
The r e fore, we find tha t the interest rate to include in the capital 
s truc ture i s 8 perc ent. 

Ra t e of Re turn 

Based on all our ad j us tments, we find that the appropria te 
ove r a ll cost of capital is determined by using the utilit y ' s 
capital structure with each item reconciled to rate base on a pro 
rata basis. This results in an overall cost of capital of 12.50 
percent . 

NET OPERATING INCOME 

our calculation of net ope rating income is depicted on 
Sch e dules Nos. 3 -A and J-B, and our adjustments are itemized on 
Sche dule No . 3-C. Those adjustments which are self-explanatory or 
whic h are essentially mechanical in nature are reflected on those 
sche dules without further discussion i n t he body of this Order . 
The major adjustments are discussed below. 
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Operation and Maintenance Expenses 

As previously statoa, ownership ana control of this utili~y 
during tho test year was divided bo twoon CNB and JSUI. We reviewed 
the check registers and invoices maintained by both entities for 
verification of the proper account, amount and reasonablene ss . In 
addition, we analyzed operation and maintenance expenses for 
reasonableness and sufficiency. A summary of our adjustments 
follows. Schedule No. 4 contains a summary of each account and the 
balance. 

A. Purchased Power - The utility's balance for purchased power was 
$4,688 for the water s ystem and $4,652 for the wastewater system. 
We reclassifiea a portion of these expenses from water to 
wastewater and removed a portion of the water system's electrical 
cost which occurred outside the test year. We find that the 
adjusted purchased power costs are $4,188 and $4 , 867, for water and 
wastewater, respectively. 

B. Contractual Services- Operations -During the test year, both 
CNB and JSUI utilized contract labor to operate a nd maintain the 
utility systems. The utility's records show payment for 
contractua l ser vices in the amount of $2,360 for the water system 
and $2,857 !or the wastewater system . We reduced this amount by 
$90 for the water system to remove a portion related to a period 
outside the test year. In addition, pro forma adjustments of 
$1 , 227 and $632, r espectively, for the water and wastewater systems 
were necessa ry to allow the cost of complying with state and local 
water and wastewater testing requirements, which were not incltlded 
in the test year. Therefore, we find that the adjusted test year 
balances for contractual services - operations are $3,497 and 
$3,489, respectively for the water and wastewater systems. 

c . Contractual Service s -Maintenance and Repairs - The utility's 
records show payment of $1,060 and $588 , respectively for the water 
and wastewater systems. However, we removed $105 from the water 
maintenance account as a non-utility plumbing expense. Therefore , 
for the water system, this account includes $468 for general 
repairs and $487 for mowing and groundskeeping. For the wastewater 
system , this expense account includes $120 for mowing and 
groundskeeping and $468 for general repairs. 

We find that an increase in the a mount allowed for mowing and 
groundskeeping is appropriate . As mentioned previously, the 
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utility was owned by JSUI durin~ only the last four months of the 
toot year. During the other eight months, the water a nd wastewate r 
plant sites were not mowed as often as they shou ld have been. The 
water treatment plant is at the entrance to the subdivision. 
Mowing and groundskeeping of the plant site should be performed 
approximately 18 times per year at a charge of $30 per mowing. The 
wastewater plant site should be mowed o nce a month at a cost of $20 
per mowing. Therefore, the total amounts t h at are allowed for 
mowing and groundskeeping is $540 and $240, respectively for the 
water and wastewater systems. Utility records indicate an expense 
for mowing and groundskeeping of $487 and $120, respectively for 
the water and wastewater systems . Consistent with our findings, we 
find the increase of $53 to the contract maintenance account for 
the water system and $120 for the wastewater systeo are necessary 
to bring these amounts to the appropriate level. 

I 

We will also approve an increase in the amount allowed for 
general repairs. During the first eight months of the test year, 
under the ownership of CNB, much of the maintenance activities were I 
deferred. JSUI is now finding weaknesses i n the water distribution 
and wastewater collection systems, making repairs critical. Thus, 
we will approve $1 , 400 per year for general repairs to t he water 
system and $1,170 per year for repairs to the wastewater Gystem. 
These amounts are based on $.90 per customer per month for water 
system repairs and $ . 75 per customer per month for wastewater 
system repairs. As mentioned previously, the utility charged only 
$468, each to the water and wa s tewater systems for general repairs 
in the test year. Therefore, we have increased the allowance for 
general repairs by $932 and $702, respectively, for the water and 
wastewater systems . 

A maintenance contract was signed after the test year for the 
water systeo stand-by gene rator. Under this contract , the stand-by 
genorator will be inspected and serviced four times a year. We 
believe it is reasonable to allow this $400 expense. 

Based on the above discussion, we find that the adjusted test 
year balance for Contractual Services - Maintenance and Repairs is 
$2,341 for the water system and $1,410 for the wastewater system. 

o. Contractual services - Professional and Legal - The utility 
charged $1,962 to the water system and $400 to the wastewater 
system . We reduced the amount charged to the water system by 
$1,000 for an appraisal for non-utility property . Therefore, we II 
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find that the adjusted test year balance for Contractual Services -
Professional and Legal is $962 for the water system. No 
adjustments were made to this account or the wast water system. 

E. Salaries and Wages and Management Fee - The utility c harged 
$2,113 each to the water and wastewater accounts for salaries and 
wages a nd $1,000 to each system as a management fee to the owner . 
The management fee paid to the owner of JSUI is $500 per mo nth ; 
however, there were only four m.onths in the test year i n which it 
was paid. Under the ownership of CNB, no management fee ~as 
charged . The utility a l so paid one employee $300 per month for 
four months in the test year for office supervision a nd genera l 
maintenance. The management fee and office supervisor salary are 
divided equal ly between the water and wastewater s ysteJDs . we 
inc reased the accounts for salary and wages and management fee t o 
annualize the present salaries sinc e they were only booked for four 
months in the test year. 

The utility owner proposed raising the management fee to $7~0 
per month and increasing the office supervisor ' s salary to $350 per 
month. The duties performed by the owner as manager include 
chocking the plants twice a week, checking maintena nce and line 
breaks , negotiating all contracts , working with Commission 
personnel and the util i ty's Certified Public Accoun tant and 
performi ng all purchasing for supplies. The office supervisor 's 
duties include reviewing all utility income and expens s, assisting 
in preparation of tax reports a nd Commission annual reports, 
signing all checks, acting as a standby for meter read inc; and 
general office work, and grooming and fertilizing shrubs . Tnese 
same indiv iduals act as manage r and office supervisor for another 
small water and wastewater system in Lake County owned by this 
utility. Because their time is divided between these two systems, 
we find that the present management fee and office supervisor 
salary are adequate and shall not be i ncreased. 

Acc ordingly , we find that the appropriate test year balance 
for Salaries and Wages i s $3 , 313 for the water system and $3,313 
for the wastewater system . The balance for Management Fee is 
$3, 000, f or the water system and $3 , 000 for the wastewater system. 

F. Rents The utility rented an office from S~ lderski Enterprises 
for $200 p e r month for four months i n the test year. No rental 
expe nse was booked under the owners hip of CNB. As a result, we 
adjusted the account for rents to annualize the off ice rental. 
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Therefore, we find that the adjusted test year balance for Rents is 
$1,200, each for the water and wastewater systems. 

G. Inpuranco Wo a d j usted this account in the amount of $4 40 and 
$274, respecti vely, for the water and wastewater systems, to allow 
the cost of the insurance premium, which was paid in the test year, 
but not booked by the utility. 

H. Transportation - The owner of the utility drives his personal 
car when doing business for the utili ty. No records of mi leage ~or 
utility related business were kept during the test year. Based on 
an verage of two visits per week, we determined that 1 , 670 miles 
per year a t $.20 per mile i s a reas onable allowance. Therefore we 
find that a total annual transportation expense of $335, o~ $167, 
each for the water a nd wastewater systems, is appropriate . 

I. RegulatorY Commission Expense - The utility paid a $300 filing 

I 

fee for this case . This item has been included in regulatory 
commission expense. Section 367.0816, Florida Statutes, requires I 
that rate case expense be amortized over four years. Alllortiz.irlg 
this fee over four years and dividing it equally between water and 
wastewater, results i n an expense of $38 to eac h system. 

J. Miscellaneous The utility charged $1,217 and $2,417, 
respectively to the water and wastewater miscel l aneous expense 
accounts. Based on our audit, we determined that this amount be 
reduced for the wastewater system by $170 related to a non-utility 
mowing expense, and for the water system by $50 for a deposit 
related to a non-utility activity. In addition, we reclassified 
$580 from the wastewater expense account to plant-in-service to 
capitalize the cost of getting electrical power to the lift 
station. 

Also, we discovered that 75 of the meters in this service area 
were installed prior to 1972 and are in need of replacement. 
Therefore, we find that the utility must begin a program of meter 
replacement, exchanging no less than 8 meters per year for the next 
17 years. At an estimated cost of $75 per meter, the total yearly 
expense for this program is $600. 

Finally, we find that pro forma adjus~ ment of $200 to i nclude 
the increase in Lake County • s fees for inspecting wastewater 
treatment plants is reasonable. 

I 
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Therefore, based on all our adjustments, the test year balar.~e 
for miscellaneous expenses is $1,767 for the wate r system and 
$1,868 for the wastewater system . 

Depreciation Expense 

We calculated monthly depreciation expense on the adjusted 
test year plant using a composite rate of 2 .5 percent, which was 
used i n establishing the net book value in the transfer case. This 
results i n depreciation expense of $3,693 for the water system and 
$5 ,004 for the waste water system. Using the same rates, the test 
year expense for amortization of CIAC is $1,237 and $2,463 , 
respectively for the water and wastewater systems . Therefore, we 
fi nd that the depre ciation expe nse ne t of amortization of CIAC is 
$2,4 56 for the water system and $2 , 541 for the wastewater system . 

Taxes Other Than Income 

The utility recorded $821 in taxes other than income for both 
the wa ter and wastewater systems. This figure represented an 
overpayment of regulatory assessment fees for the water system and 
underpayment for the wastewater system . No expens e for property 
t axes wac recorded, although the audit p~ovided documentation of 
payment of 1990 property taxes . We adjusted the util i ty ' s booked 
amount of taxes other than income by recalculati ng the tegulatory 
assessment fees and including an amount for property taxes. The 
real estate based property tax expense is allocated to the water 
and wastewater s ystems. The tangible personal property tax bill 
should be allocated on utility plant in serv ice , exclusive of land . 
Regulatory assessment fees were determined by multiplying the test 
yea r revenue by a tax percentage of 4.5 percent. We also included 
additional regulatory assessment fees based on the revenue 
increase . 

Accordingly, we find that the test year taxes other than 
income is $1,985 for the water system a nd $2,180 for the was t e water 
system. 

Income Tax Expense 

JSUI is a Subchapter s corporation. Commission policy is that 
no income tax expense should be included in the rates of a 
Subchapter s corporation as the corporation does not pay taxes. 
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Therefore , we find that the income tax expense for this utility is 
zero. 

Test Year NOI 

Based on the previous adjustments, we find that the test year 
operating loss is $2,900 for the water system and the test year 
operating income for the wastewater system is $1,278. 

Revenue Requirement 

Based on our calculations, we find that the annual revenues 
requirements arc $33,743 for the water system and $31,417 for he 
wastewater system. This will allow tho utility to recover its 
expenses and an opportunity to earn a 12.50 percent return on its 
investment in rate base. 

RATES AND CHARGES 

Rates and Rate Structure 

We find that the rates set forth below are fair, just and 
reasonable. These rates have been designed to allow the utility to 
chicve its revenue requirements. The utility shall continue to 

employ the base facility/gallonage charge rate structure. 

The rates shown below shall be effective for meter readings 
taken on or after thirty (30) days after the stamped approval date 
on the revised tariff sheets. Tho utility shall submit revised 
tariff sheets reflecting the approved rates along with a proposed 
customer notice listing the new rates and explaining the reasons 
therefor. The revised tariff sheets will not be approved until the 
protest period has expired and the proposed customer notice has 
been approved. The existing rates and the new approved rates are 
shown below for purposes of comparison. 

I 

I 

I 
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W.ATER 

M 0 N T H L X R A T E S 

RESIDENTIAL & GENERAL SERYICE 

BASE FACILITY CHARGE 

Meter Size 

5/811 X 3/4 11 

1" 
1-1/2" 

2" 
3" 
4" 
6 " 

Gallonage Charge 

Per 1,000 gallons 

PRESENT 
RATES 

$ 4.18 
10.45 
20.91 
33.45 
nfa 
n/a 
n/a 

$ . 41 

COMMISSION 
A.PPROVED 

RATES 

$ 5.53 
13.83 
27.65 
44.24 
88 . 48 

138.25 
276.50 

$ 0.80 
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files this reduction in conjunction with a price index or pass
through rate adjustment , separate data shall be filed for the price 
indox and/or pass-through increase or decrease and the reduction in 
the rates due to the amortized rate case expense . 

~iscellaneous Service Charges 

JSUI ' s current tariff does not provide for miscellaneous 
service charges . We find it appropriate to require the utility co 
implement the miscellaneous service charges set forth below . These 
chargos are designed to more accurately defray the costs associated 
with oach service and place the responsibility for the cost on the 
persons creating it rather than on the ratepaying body as a whole . 
They aro as follows : 

Initial Connection 
Norm l Reconncction 
Violation Reconnection 
Promio a Vi it (in lieu of 
dioconnoction) 

WATER 

$15.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 

$10. 00 

WASTEWATER 

$1 5 . 00 
$15 . 00 
Act ual Cost 

$10 . 00 
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When both water and wastewater services are provided, we 
believe that only a single charge is appropriate unless 
circumstances beyond the control of the utility r equire multiple 
actions . The four types of miscellaneous service charges are as 
follows: 

(1) Initial Connection: This charge is to be levied for 
service initiation at a location where service did not exist 
previously. 

(2) Normal Reconnection: This charge is to be levied for 
transfer of service to a new customer account at a previously 
served location, or reconnection of service subsequent to a 
customer requested disconnection. 

(J) Violation Reconnection: This charge is to be levied 
prior to reconnection of an existing customer after disconnection 

I 

of service for cause according to Rule 25-30. 320 ( 2) , Florida 
Administrative Code , including a delinquency in bill payment. I 
(Actual cost is limited to direct labor and equipment rental and 
applies only to sewer-only customers.} 

(4) Premises Visit Charge Cin lieu of disconnection>: This 
charge is to be levied when a service representative visits a 
promisos for tho purpose of discontinuing service for nonpayment of 
a duo and collectible bill and does not discontinue service because 
the customer pays the service representative or otherwise makes 
satisfactory arrangements to pay the bilL 

The approved miscellaneous service charges will become 
effective for services rendered on or after t .he stamped approval 
date on the revised tariff pages. 

Service Availability 

Tho utility's current tariffs allow connection charges of $65 
for tho water system and $35 for the wastewater system. Rule 25-
30.580, Florida Administrative Code states that: 

(l)A utility ' s service availability policy shall be designed 
in accordance with the following guidelines 

(a) The maximum amount of contributions-in- aid-of
construction, ne t of amortization , s hould not 
exceed 75' of t he total original cost , net of I 
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accumulated depreciation, o f the utility's facili 
ties and plant when tho facilities and plant are at 
their designed c a pacity; and 
(b) The minimum amount of contributions- in-aid-of
construction should not be less than the percentage 
of such facilities and plant that is represented by 
the water transmission and distribution and sewage 
collection systems. 

Currently, the utility ' s water a nd was tewater systems ~re 
approximately JO percent and 49 percent contributed, respectively. 
Although thes contribution levels allow the utility to meet the 
minimum standard specified in the above ru l e, we find that the 
serv ice availability charges shall be increased. 

The anticipated growth for this utility includes approximately 
forty customers in the existing phases of the subdivision as well 
as a seventh addition which will consist of approximately thirty
five residential lots. The seventh addition will necessitate 
expansion of the wastewater treatment plant, a s well as the 
installation of water and wastewater distribution/collection 
s ystems. The preliminary engineering cost estimates are $4 5 , 000 
for the water system and $135,000 for the wastewater system . An 
i ncrease in the utility ' s service availability charges will hPlp 
offset some of the utility investment in the new addition t o the 
s ubdivision and temper the growth in utility rate base . We be lieve 
that service availability charges consisting of main extension 
charges of $500 for the water system and $1,000 for the wastewater 
system are reasonable, as well as plant capacity charges of $JOO 
each for the water and was tewater systems. In addition, a meter 
installation charge o f $100 is approved to cover the cost of the 
meter and meter installation. 

The i ncrease in service availability charges will apply o n ly 
to new connections to the water and wastewater system. The charges 
wi ll be effective for connections made on or a f ter the stamped 
approval date on the revised tariff pages. 

Customer Deposits 

Customers deposits are generally collected from new customers 
at the time of connection to the utility sys tem. The purpose of a 
deposit is to allow the utility to recover any amounts due if 
customers move and do not pay their bill. The utility ' s tariffs do 
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not include a provision for customers deposits. However, a 
combined water and wastewater deposit of $85 has been collected 
since control ot the utility was transferred to JSUI. 

The Commission has generally held that a customer deposit 
should be set at approximately two average monthly bills. '!"he 
average consumption of the customers of this utility is 
approximately 20,000 gallons per month. The current deposit 
collected by the utility approximates two average water and 
wastewater bills at the a pproved rates. Therefore, we will a~low 
the utility to continue collection of the current deposits. 
However, the deposit shall be separated into $40 . 00 for water 
s e rvice and $45 . 00 for wostewater s ervice . 

I 

As mentioned above, the utility's tariffs do not contain a 
pr ovision for customer deposits, although the utility has been 
collecting a deposit since September, 1990. However, since the 
amount of the current deposit is reasonable and the utility is 
being authorized to collect this amount in the future , we will not I 
require a refund of the deposits previously collected without 
tarif f approval . Neither will the utility be fined for i mposing a 
c harge not cont ained in its approve d tariffs . 

Temporary Rates In Event Of Protest 

This Order propose s an increase in wa ter and wastewater rates . 
A timely protest could delay what may prove to be a justified rate 
increase pending the completion of a formal hearing and issuance of 
a final order, thus resulting in an unrecoverable loss of revenue 
to the utility. Therefore, in the event that a timely protest is 
f i led by anyone other than the utility , we hereby au~~orize the 
utility to collect the monthly service rates a pproved herein, on a 
temporary bas is, subject to refund, pr ovided that the utility 
furnishes adequate security for a potential refund through a bond, 
letter of credit, or escrow account which i s approved by staff. 

If the s ecurity provided is a bond or a letter of credit, said 
instrument shall be in the amount of $16,900 . Alternatively, the 
utility may establish an escrow account with an independent 
f i n a nc ial ins titution purs uant to a written agreement to which the 
Di r ector of Records and Reporting must be a signat ory. If this 
a lte rnative is chos en, all revenue col l ected under the rate 
i ncrease shall be subje ct to escrow. Any withdrawals of funds from 
t his e scrow account are subj ect to the prior approval of this I 
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Commission through the Director of the Division of Records and 
Reporting. The escrow account is established by the direction of 
this commission tor the purpose set forth above . Pursuant to 
Consentino y. Elson, 263 So . 2d 253 (Fla. 3d DCA 1972), escrow 
accounts are not subject to garnishments. 

The utility must keep an accurate account, in detail, of all 
monies received as a result of its i mplementing the temporary 
rates , specifying by whom or on whose behalf such amounts were 
paid . By the twentieth day of the month for each month that the 
temporary rates are in effect, the utility shall file a report 
showing the amount of revenues collected pursuant to the 
implementation of the temporary rates and the amount of revenues 
that would have been collected under the prior rates. Should a 
refund be required, the refund shall be undertaken in accordance 
with Rule 25-30.360, Florida Administrative Code. 

Based on the foregoing , it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the 
application of J . Swiderski Utilities, Inc. for an increase in its 
water and waste water rates in Lake County is approved as set forth 
in tho body of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that all matters contained in the body of this Orde r 
and in the schedules attached hereto are by reference incorporated 
herein. It is further 

ORDERED that each of the findings herein are approved in every 
respect . It is further 

ORDERED that all of the provisions of this Order, except to~ 
the granting of temporary rates in the event of protest, are issued 
as proposed agency action and shall become final, unless an 
appropriate petition in the form pr ovided by Rule 25-22.029, 
Florida Administrative Code, is received by the Director of the 
Division of Records and Reporting at his office at 101 East Gaines 
Street, Ta l lahassee, Florida 32399-0870 , by the date set forth in 
the Notice of Further Proceedings below. It is further 

ORDERED that J. Swiderski Utilities , Inc. is authorized to 
charge the new rates and charges as set forth in the body of this 
Order . It is further 

~ 
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ORD.ERED that tho rates approved herein shall be effectiv e for 
meter readings taken on or after thirty days after the stamped 
approval date on the revised tariff pages. It is further 

ORDERED the miscellaneous service charges approved herein 
shall be effective for services rendered on or after the stamped 
approval date on the revised tariff pages. It is further 

ORDERED that the service availability c ha rges approved herein 
shall be effective for connections made on or after the stamped 
approval date on the revised tariff pages. It is further 

ORDERED that prior to its implementation of the rates a nd 
charges approved herein, J. Swiderski Utilities , Inc. shall submit 
and have approved a proposed notice to its customer s of the 
increased rates a nd charges and the reasons therefor . The notice 
will be approved upon Staff ' s verification that it is cons istent 
with our decision herein. It is further 

I 

ORDERED that J. Swiderski Utilities, Inc. shall begin a meter I 
replacement program, exchanging no less than eight meters per year 
for the next seventeen years . It is further 

ORDERED that prior to its implementation of the rates and 
charges approved herein, J. Swiderski Utilities, Inc . shall submit 
and have approved revised tariff pages. The revised tari ff pages 
will be approved upon our verification that the pages are 
consistent with our decision herein a nd that the protest period has 
expired . It is further 

ORDERED that in the event o f a protest by a ny substantially 
affected person other than the utility, J. Swiderski Utilities, 
Inc. is authorized to collect the month ly service r ates approved 
herein on a temporary basis, subject to refund in accordance with 
Rule 25-30.360, Florida Administrative Code , provided that J . 
Swiderski Utilities , Inc . has submitted, and Staff has approved, 
revised tariff pages, a proposed customer notice a nd satisfactory 
security for any potential refund. The temporary rates are not 
proposed agency action . It is further 

ORDERED that if a substantially affected party does not file 
a timely protest, this docket shall be c losed. 

I 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission, this 20th 
of ALI G!!SI ! 99! 

E TRIBBLE, Director, 
Di vision of cords and Re porting 

(S E A L) 

NRF 

NOTICE Of FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL RE'l.illi 

The Florida Public Service Commission is requir ed by Section 
120.59(4), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of a ny 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is availabl e under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Flori da Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hear i ng or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

As identified i n the body o f this order, our actions taken 
herei n, e xcept for the granting of t emporary rates in the event o f 
protest is preliminary i n nature and will not become effective or 
final, except as provided by Rule 25-22.029, Florida Administrative 
Code . Any person whose substantial interests are affected by the 
action proposed by this order may file a p e tition for a formal 
proceeding, as provided by Rule 25- 22.029(4), Florida 
Admi n istr a tive Code , in the form provided by Rule 25- 22.036(7)(a) 
and (f) , Florida Admi n istrative Code . This petition must be 
r eceived by the Director, Division of Records and Reporting at h is 
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office at 101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee , Florida 32399 -0870 , 
by the close of business on 9/10/91 . I n the 
absence of such a petition, th~s order shall become e ffective on 
the date subsequent to the a bove date as prov i ded by Rule 25-
22 . 029(6), Florida Admi nistrative Code. 

Any objection or prote o t tiled in this docket before the 
issuance date o f this order is considered abandoned unless it 
satisfi es the foregoing conditions a nd is renewed with i n the 
specified protest period. 

If t he relevant portion of this orde r becomes f ina 1 and 
effecti ve on the date described above , any party adversely affected 
may request judicial review by the Florida Supreme Court in the 
caGo of a n electric , gas or telephone ut i lity or by the First 
District Court of Appeal in the case of a water or sewer utility by 
filing a notice of appeal with the Director, Division of Records 

I 

and Reporting and filing a copy of the notice of a ppea l a nd the 
filing fee with the appropriate court . This filing must be I 
complet ed wi th i n thirty (30) days of the effective date of this 
order , pursuant to Rule 9 . 110 , Florida Rules o f Appellate 
Procedure. The notice of appeal must be in the f orm specifie d in 
Rule 9 . 900(a) , Florida Rules of Appella te Procedu re. 

Any party adverse ly affected by the commission' s inal acti~~ 
i n this matter may request: 1) reconsideration of t he decision by 
filing a motion for reconsideration with the Direct or, Division of 
Records and Reporting with i n fifteen (15 ) days of the issuance o f 
this order in the form prescribed by Rule 25-22 . 060, Florida 
Administrative Code; or 2) j udicia l review by the Florida Supreme 
Court in the case of a n e l ectric, gas or telephone uti lity or the 
First District Court of Appeal in the case of a water or sewe r 
utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director , Di v ision of 
Records and Reporting and filing a copy of t he notice of appeal and 
t he filing fee wi t h the appropriate court . This filing mus t be 
c ompleted with i n thirty (30) days after the issuance of this order, 
pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. The 
notic e of a ppeal must be in the form s pecified i n Rule 9 . 900(a), 
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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1, 902 1.907 

0 0 

0 (C , )(J) (4 . 341) 

(~.lll) ( S2 .3 11) 

( 2 1 .91S) 0 ( 2 1. 91 ~) 

l l.l91 13. 291 

0 0 

l.!ll6 2 . 9 16 
.............. ... ......... ... -- .. -· ......... ........................ 

9 l,C7S ( C,): I) 8 7. 128 
............ ••·••···· ......•.... 
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J 

ORDER 00. 24941 
~r NO. 900998-
PJ\GE 27 

SVIO(ASCI Ul lllliCS. IIIC. 
SCIICOUl( or S(V( R RAT[ !AS[ 
J(ST 1[AR f ND(D D(CtK8£R Jl. 

COttPOH ( II I 

((I 

1990 

------------ -----------------
I 
l 
3 Ul Ill IT PlANT I ll S(RVIC( 
4 L.AHD 
S C v I P 
6 ~ US(D AHD USCrUl COHPO~(MI S 
1 C I A C. 
8 ACC~~Al(D 0( PR£CIAI ION 
9 -'"O~flZAIIOII or C I A C 

10 AOV~'C tS ro~ C SIRUCIIO.'i 
II Cl ..Ci CAP I I At AllOIIA"C( 
12 
I l RAI L f!AS[ 

14 
IS 

S COY(} 

(A) (8) 
6AVJIC( P(R AOJUSIH( IITS 
~Olil lJJ78 TO UPOAT( 

(J/31/90) TO 11/ll/90 

·---------- -----------

s 19S . S87 4, 49 4 

U . 31 4 0 

0 0 
0 0 

(98, 443) (/,S93) 
(41 . 134) (1.211) 

30 . 272 3,028 
0 0 
0 2.650 

-----···-- --·-·------
9l . S96 s 1.308 

••.•..••... . .....••••. 

I 
SCH(OO\.( loO 1- 8 
OOCK£T 110. 900998 liS 

(C) (O) ([) 
AVfltACi( AOJUSIH(HI S 

!tAl( 64S£ TO TH( ADJUST CO 
( 12/JI/90) l (Sl Y( AII I (ST Y( AR 

----... -- ----- .. .... .... . ........ ...... ................. .. 

200,081 s 0 s 200.081 
13.314 13.314 

0 0 
0 ( 10 2!14) ( 10, 2S4 ) 

( 106,036) ( 106,036) 
( c8. cOSl 0 (c8,<0S) 

33.JOO 33 . 300 
0 0 

2.650 2.6SO 

--------·-- ............ . ...... .............................. 

I 9 C. 90< s (10 .2~4) s 8<.6<.0 . ••..••.... . ........... . ..•..•.... 

I 
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I 

ORDER 00. 
txX:KE1' 00. 
PAGE 28 

24941 
900998-\•.S 

J SVIOUS(I Ullll fi (S. IIIC. ( KIHGS COY() 
(lPlAII.\11011 or IH( AOJ\ISIM(IIIS 10 
AAI( WC SOI(OUl(S 1110. I · A AIIO I II 

I Ull lll f PlAMI Ill S(RVIC( 
2 •••·••·•••••••••••···· •• 

a 

I . 1o •dd pl•nt to corr~t Or~r llo. 233711 t o 
IN:Iudc 1-.provc:ti'Cnl s ... de prior to 3/ll/90. 

l 1o • ncl~ pl•n t •ddttlon\ fro- Apr• I 
ttvu Oc-c:~r. 1990 

9 l To rc-c l • ulf)' c1Ktrlul worlo. to 11f t 
10 

II 
11 
I) 

14 

IS l01Al ADJUSTK(IIIS 10 Ull ll1 1 rtAH1 
16 
17 

14 lo · USCO AAO US(IlJI. COHJ'Oif(NI S 
19 ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
lO 
2 1 
ll 
ll 
l C 
lS 
26 
17 
211 

lo rccogn•lc t~ gross pl£nt cost of the 
non·us~ •nd u~cful pl• nt 

l lo lnclu<k the • cc.-.l •tC'd dc9r«l• t on 
of t~ non·us~ • nd useful pl• nt . 

1 0 T "-l AOJIIS I Ill S T 0 liOIHIS (0 A1111 US[ rut 

29 CON1RI6U1 1011S· III•AIO· Or· CON1AUCTIOH 
JO ••••·••••••··••·••••·•••••·•••••••• 
31 

Jl 
Jl 
)4 

JS 
)6 
J l 

to l~tc c•~h coii Ktlon\ of CIAC cqulv•lcnt 
to t he Uri (( CNIIJI:'\ II~\ the I\UIIIIIbcr 
of cu•t~rs . 

311 l . lo ltoput c CI"-C on t~ .....OCr of (Res 
)9 l nch«.J I n the .. r<Jin rucrvc . 
40 

4 1 

4l ) . 1o rc tl rct t he •vcr• 9c t c\1 )'C•r lwl•ncc . 
43 

'' 4S 10TAl AOJUSUI( IIIS 10 CIAC 
46 

llOCt(l HO 9009911-VS 
SUI(OUI. ( I ·C 
PAG( I or l 

3.9116 ' ), 410 

l.IIS6 2. 100 

( Z. HI) (1 .606) 

4 , 49 4 
•••.....• . ....... . 

S ( S.I~) S (1 3. ~12) 

162 l. 2Ga 

(c . J H ) S (I0.2S4 ) 

(SIIS) S (l l :,) 

(2.1112) (7 . 493 ) 

coo 21S 

......... . .... --------
s (3.01 7) s (7 .S9J) 

........• -~~!!l!!! !!:!la• 

93 
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ORDER 00. 24941 
a:x:x::KET 00. 900998-WS 
PAGE 29 

J . ~VIO(q~(l UtllltlrS. IHC ( IN~S COW(J 
(}1'\~Afl Of HI( ADJUSIK(IIl ~ 10 
AA J( 8.\S( S()t(OUl(~ 110 I A Allll I II 

ADJIIS t K( ll t 

I ACCIJI'WlAt (O O£PII(CIAII0'1 

l ····· ······· · · - -- •••.•• 
) lo Inti~ ~r"'<:IAtiO'\ on plAnt .tddlllon1 

• •lid t o ~~t,. •ce-l•t~ Mpr«IUion 

~ bAI.nce to 12/31/90 

' 7 l to reflect the ••er49e teH ,.:u bAlAnce. 

a 
' t OtAl ~ll((lltS 10 AGCIHJUI(O O(I'UCIAJIOII 

10 
II 

11 MO:IIIlAfiOH Of C. I.A C 
I) •••••••••••••••••••• •• • • 

I' 
I ~ 
l(j 

lo updAt e lu h 11Cf' ( rtn Ol"dl: r 

2Jl78 to 12/31/90 

11 2 . to Include thl- _,rt lt•t I on rel•t~ to the 

I ll 

19 
20 
11 
'11 101Al AOJUS1K( IIIS 10 ~fllAIIDel Of CIAC 

lJ 
2• \.'t);lr'IIIG CAI'IIAl AllOUAA'C( 

lS ······----·· ············ · 
.G I lo r ..cofi$ thr rHtw; UI)I LAI AllOoiAIICe 

ClOCa:I I t.O 9000'18 ·VS 
SOl(OUl( I · C 

PAC.£ 2 or 2 

WAT(R S(V( R 

s (2.199) s (3.1111 ) 

.. .. ~ ~ . ~12 

929 s l , ll'll 

730 

(620) (l.lll ) 

1,039 3, 028 

s 2.916 s 2. ~50 

I 

I 

I 



-

l 

J . SVICUSJ:I Utlli ii£S , lilt:. ((J,.~S COVE) 

S~(CVl( or CAPitAl St~UCTV~E 
(Sf TEAii ('C£0 t(C£11!£~ ll . 199:l 

C.O"~If['t 

l lOIIG· teax OU 
c S~~T·I[~~ 0£8i 
S CUSIC"£~ OtfOSi iS 
s c~• roum 
1 m·s 
a O£f£RR£0 I~CO~£ lAl(S 
t OIH£R CAP HAl 

10 
II 

TOTAl 

AY[U~~ 

(S t l(A~ 

197.SOO 
0 

SIO 
2.SCO 

0 
0 
0 

200,SIO 

-

f~O ;a.u 
A!lJtSiP'E~tS 

{2a,300) 
0 

(13) 
(lse) 

0 

0 
0 

(28.131 ) 

AOJUSIEO 
!AlA\t( 

169.200 
0 

4)1 
2 ... 2 

0 

0 
0 

171.179 

. ,1>'4' 

9a . s~~ 

o ~=x 
0 2Sl 
I 2S~ 
c c..:-. 

0 001 
0 ~1 

100 OCl 12 
13 ........... .•.......•. ........... . ...•.•.•.. 
I • 
IS PA'IG( or R(ASO~~!l[H(SS 
I& 
11 (OUIIT 

Ia 
19 OV[~All ~AI( or ~(·~·~ 
20 

SC~(~\£ ~0 l·A 
DOCKET \0. 9C0)9!·v\ 

i , .. ,.·c.:~ 
COST {OS 

12 sox 
0 OOl 

a oox 
13 111 
0 00'( 
0 00% 

0 COt 

IZ .31X 
c . c:~ 

0 ::1 
~ • t • 
.., 4t.!llo 

,t\ «t•41f .... 
0 0~1 
0 01)1 

12 ~c-. 

HIGH lO 

14 11% 121:\ 
•.. •. •.•..• ···· · ···~ 

12 Si t lZ c!-. 

-

~~0 t'l ~ 
' ::0 

:50~ 
\ON 
O A 
0 \D 
"' ~ \D .... 
CD 
I 

6i 

<..0 
CJ1 

~ 
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J. SVIO£U(I UTill ti£S, IIi.: . (WIGS COVE) SC~(OU\ ( ~~ l ·A 
SlAl(~[Wl or V~l[~ OPERATIC\S OOC~£1 ~0. 9~99!·\~ 

~u l £Sl TEA~ £~CEO O£C£~!E~ 31. lSSO 

(A) UJ (C) (:ll (L ' (~) ~5~ 
.lOJUS' "( 'IiS p'~r~:w ' . 

i Hi T[J.~ TO HSi A~.J.IS i£0 F;~, - ~,., .. A:;~s · to cc,s·:_t·r: C:\5 -~!.( ' !' 
\Ow 

0£SCRIPTIO'I t£~ ! OG(S T(A~ !GOC:S TESt TEl·~ .4:,J~Sf"[II ' S i !S" ~[4Q. ·~s: .. r~ts ·rs: HA:t 0 .;;. 
0\0 

..•.••...•.... ..... .... ....... . ... ..... . .. ······-···· . •.... ... .. .. .... .. ... . . . .... ... ... .. .... . .......... . . .... ..... .. \D A 

I 
~I-' 
I 

l 
,.~ 

l OP£~TI~G R[V[\J(S I I! .J lS I 0 I 1a.m I I.1U I 19 H2 " ' «51 I Jl'tl 
~ 

• OP(~TING ElPE~SES : .. ... .. .... .. .. . . .. ...... .. .. . .. . ... .. .. . . . . ..... ..... . ... ............. .. . ............... .. ........ ....... 
s OPE~TIO'I l KAIHIEHA~C£ I 17.213 I 2. 7H I 19.9H I l.l13 I 23 Jl6 I ll .ll6 

I OEPJI(CIAJIC'I (3,693) 0 (l.£93) 0 o.m) (l,69l) 

1 AIIO~Til.t,t 10'1 I . 237 0 1.231 0 1.237 l.ll1 

a lAl(S OTWER THA'I l~tovr !21 461 I. 28l 10 I. 2!2 J:J I. 9! S 

t l!rtCI(£ TAl£S 0 0 \) .. 0 c 0 

10 . ......... . . ........ .. .. . ... . ... ..... .. •.. •.• . . • . . . ... . ... ..... . ... . ........ .. .... ....... 

· 11 TOTAl OP£aATIM3 (~P(~S ES s IS, S7! s l .ISS s lUll s 3 .319 s l2 .ISl '"l I n. as' 
12 ........... · · · · ··-··· · . ... . . . .. .... . ..... .. ....... .. ........... . ...... ..... . .. . ..... ... . 

ll OP£tATI HG IHC~"[ I 2, 547 s ( l . I~S ) I ( 648) s s (l 900) ll , 1!8 I IO.SU 

t• ........... .. ... ...... ........... .. .. ......• . .... ... .•• . •.•. .•.... . ...•.•.•.. 
IS tAT£ o; A£TV'~ 2.7!X ·0. 71 X • l I 1X 12 sex 
I& ....•...... •.........• ••......••• . .•.•.....• 

- - -
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ORDER NO. 24941 
DOCKET 00. 900998-\..S 

I P/\r.E 32 
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I 
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X 

~ 
0 ... 
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"' 
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::> 0 .,. 
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u 

"' ~, 

"" ., 
~ 
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~ 0 ~ IX .... .., ]I ,. _. 
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o.J w 
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~ 
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~ .... .,. 
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ORDER 00. 
OCCKET 00. 
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24941 
900998-\o/5 

J. S\IIO(ItSICI UllliiiES, l tlt . ((I WCS COV() 

EXPLAJIAliOW Of IN( ADJUSJICOTS TO 

OP£1tATINC STAI(~!NIS NO. ) · A AND ) · I 

ADJUSIH( NI 

1 QP[Ut IOii Aid> HA IWI[IIANCE 
l ..... . .................. . 

3 1. To r.ctandy • portion ol t he pu.rchased 
4 

5 
~r ra~e f ro- water to wastewat er . 

6 2. to reduce purchosed power tAptnSe to 
7 
a 
9 J. To reduce Contract OperatIons to 

10 

11 

12 

13 
14 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

i'O 
21 

22 
ll 
?4 
zs 
Z6 
'U 
28 

29 
JO 
ll 
3? 
ll 
l4 

lS 
36 
J1 

l8 
l9 
40 

" 42 
4) 

44 
45 
46 
47 

48 

rceo~ the portion not in t he tes t yeer. 

4. to rrfiJOVt a ,_,. utt llty pe~t for cont ract 
IPPI'"IISal. 

5. to r~e non· ut 1l1ty plumbing expense . 

6. To r~e the refund ~It relet ed t o non· 
utility K tlvl cy. 

1. lo r~e the co• t reloted t o eowlng 

non· ut1l1ty Iota. 

a. lo r~t c~1talited cos t of ;ettln? 
el~ctrlcll power to l1 ft • tetlon. 

9. lo allow the 1Murance prn~l pa1d for the 
tut year. 

10 , lo IIIY1UOI1Lr the ~c.nt fee 1»ld 1n the 
tc.-st yur . 

II . to annual 1ze the office ~?er•s ' olory. 

tl. lo all001 trlflf.ponat on t!aptn"e bned on 
est•-..ter.. 

14 . to 1ncre~~oe .,..log atld 'lroun.k\eeplng to 
the appf"owd lev. I . 

IS . lo proto,_ the cost of a aner changeout 
progrM. 

16. lo allow • pro forN ldj~nt~>mt to Include 
a ~lnt enAnee cont rac t for the wet er 
r.yun~ lltand·by ocneretor . 

ooai I NO. 900'il98· VS 

S01£0Ul£ l · c 
PAa I Of 2 

UA IU SEllER 

(215 ) ' 215 

(285) 0 

(90) 0 

(1 ,000) 0 

( 105) 0 

(50) 0 

0 (170) 

0 ( 580) 

274 

2, 000 2.000 

1,200 1,200 

aoo aoo 

167 167 

SJ 120 

600 0 

400 0 

I 

I 

I 
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ORDER NO. 
DCX:KET NO. 
PAGE 34 

24941 
900998-WS 

J . SVI0£1SK I UTili TIES , INC. ((INCS COVEl 
(XPLA.NAIIOII Of Ill( ADJUSTMENTS TO 

OP(IATIIIC SIAT~NTS NO, 3· A AND 3· 1 

1 oPfUT lOll ANO AAIIITUANCf (COlli '0) 

2 ········--····· · · · · ·· · · · · ···-····· 
l 
I, 

s 
6 

7 

a 
9 

10 
ll 

12 
l3 
l4 
IS 

17. To profon.a general r~1rs to 
approv«! level . 

US. To allow a pro fonaa adJ USt~~~ent to tncluck the 
Increase in la e County' s fees for 1nspec11ng 
~r treal-ent plants. 

19. To Include _,rthal lon of f 1llng lee . 

lO. To allow a prolonM e.c.pMSe to c~ly wllh 
wa1er testing r~tr..-nu . 

21. To allow a profonaa e~e for was tewater 
16 l Uling ' WWII'fSIS. 
17 

18 TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS TO OPU.AT 10!1 

19 AND "-'IIII (NANct 
lO 
21 IAJ( S OIH!R THAN INCOKE 
ll ··-·· ·············-··· 
'll 1. To recal culote r4!9Ula1ory assea~t fees 
24 
~ 

'16 
27 
28 
29 
30 
Jl 

32 
j) 

31. 
lS 

2. To 1nclude pera~l proper ty to~tes for the 
teal ~ar, allocated on UPIS e.c.c lus lve 
of lond. 

l . To Include real estate t a•es for the test 
~ar, at located on water and a~r 

lond values. 

IOIAl ADJUSTMENTS 10 IAXCS OTM(R THAll INCOME 

36 oPOA IIIIC I[V(NU(S 
37 ···············- · · 
l8 
39 To refl ect a rate Increase ef fec t1ve 4/14/91 
40 
41 To reflect r~ Increase neceuory 
42 t o allow a fair rate of return. 
4) 

" 4S TAXCS OTICU TIWI INCOII( 
46 ·····-······· ·· ·· ··· · -· 
47 To reflect re9Uiatory ns--t 
48 fees on r~ ch~. 

49 
so 

oocn r NO. 900994 · liS 

SCM(!K."lE l ·C 

PACt 2 Of l 

UATER SE\IER 

9lZ 70Z 

0 zoo 

18 

1,227 0 

0 632 

s 6,113 s S, S98 .... .... . ....... . 

<S> s 97 

446 61 "' 

lO 1L9 

461 s 863 
......... . ....... . 

1, 127 ' 1, 228 

......... . ....... . 

' 701 ' 496 
a:s•aa••• ••••••••• 

.., 
99 
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ORDER 00. 24941 
DOCKlT NO. 900998-WS 
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J . SVIO(~S(I Uflll fits . INC . (( 1116S COV( ) 
VAf(ll OP(RAIIOW ' KAIIII ( NAM(( (JP(IIS(S 
I(SI T(All (110(0 O(ctHOCR 31. 1990 

ACCI 
110 . ACaiUIII I Il l ( 

- ----·- ------··-----------·--·----------
I GIS•OI I'URCHAS(O POilU 
l C.l8 01 Ct'fMICAlS 
3 c.zo 01 OffiC( SUPPl llS AMO COUIP 
• 620· 03 POSTAG( 
S C.)O 01 COli I RAC I oPCAA II OlfS 
6 C.JO· OZ COHIAA(I ~( I (R A(AOi h~ 

1 6)0-0l COHIRACI l(GAl ' rROf(SSIOIIAl 
a 6J0· 04 COIII RACT II(PAIR ' HAINT(IIAHC( 
a 6JO·OS VI.G(S AAO SAUJli(S 
9 GJO OC. HAAAGOU:ltl f(( 

10 630· 01 ruct roa POVCR ~~ 1011 
II C.JO IY.l II(IIIS 
12 630 10 "I SC(lLU(OUS 
ll C.30•11 A(PAIItS S(AY IC( 
14 GlO• IZ ttGAl rns 
IS 630 13 AOHIIIISIRAIIY( f[( 
Ill C.SO I RAllS F'OR I A I I 011 
II C.55· 01 IHSUIIAHC( • G(II(AAt 
Ia 655· 02 OIH(R IHSUII»C( 
19 &GS· OI R(GUlAIORT COHHI SSIOH (XP(IIS( 
20 G75· 01 "ISC(llNi(OUS tlP£115(5 
11 615-01 !WI( CW.IIGCS 
2l 

23 tOTAl 
2C 

(A) 
UllliiT 
BALAIIt( 

P£11 BOOKS 

---------

' 4.684 
41' 

0 
0 

2. 3C.O 
1.8~7 

1.962 
1.060 
2.113 
1.000 

I C) 

400 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

l.ltl 
0 

----·---· s I) .l l l 
...•••.•. 

I 

OOU(I NO 900998-VS 
SOI(OUl( NO ' PAG( I or 2 

(8) (C) 
~IH(NIS 

10 f H( AOJUSI(O 
I(SI Y(AII I(Sl T(AII 

---------- ............... ... .. . 

(SOD) •. tea 
0 CIC 
0 0 

0 

l . lll 3.491 
l .aSJ 

( 1.000) 962 
1. 2ao l.)CI 
1.200 l.lll 
l.OOO l.OOO 

I 0 10 
aoo 1.200 

0 0 

0 

0 

0 0 
161 167 
u o uo 

0 
3a J8 

sso 1, 767 
0 0 

----·---·- ---------
' 6. 112 s 23.326 

.••..•..•. ......... 

I 
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ORDm n . 24941 
oo:ta:r r~. 900998-\-S 
PJ\Gl: 36 

J . SVIOUS I Ullllli(S, IIIC . (I:INGS CoY[) 
S(V(~ OP(RAIIOM l KAINI(NANC( (lP(NS(S 

rrst Tf~ c-oco orcr (~ ll. 1990 

ACCI 

~' Jill( 

·--·· ··· ·-------------------------···----
1 11 0 1 SlUOG( ~tMDVAl (lP(WS( 

l 11 s 0 1 ~CHAS(O POilU 

l 11 S· Ol MCH.\S£0 POilU 

4 /I S Ol ~HAS£0 I'OV(R 

s 11 11· 0 1 Ctttt~ICAlS 

6 7l0 Ol orr l t ( SUPPLI(S l tlPlNS( 

' 710·03 POSlAGC 
II 730 0 1 VAG(S 4111) SAVJU(S 
9 1)0 04 KAHAGCH£111 ru 

10 1lO· OS R( IIIS 

II 1JO· t'6 Olii'IIACI OP(AAIIOO 
11 1.l0 01 CO IRACI l[G.\l All1) MIOHSSIOHAL 
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J. SWIDERSKI UTILITIES , INC . (KINGS COVE) 

SCHEDULE OF RATES AND RATE 
DECREASE I N FOUR YEARS 

Water 

Monthly Rates 
Residential and General Service 

Approved 
Rates 

Rate 
pecrease 

aA:i~ fA~ilitv Cbilt9~ 

Mete~:: Size 

5 /8 " X 3/ 4 11 $ 5 . 53 $ . 01 
1 " 13 .83 .02 

1-1/2" 27 . 65 . 03 
2 11 44 . 24 .05 
3 " 88.48 .11 
4" 138 . 25 .17 
6" 276 . 50 . 33 

~~ll2o~g~ ~h~[g~ 
Per 1,000 Gal. $ .80 $ .oo 

Rates 
After Decrease 

$ 5 . 52 
1 3 . 8 1 
27. 6). 
44 . 19 
88 . 37 

138.08 
276 . 17 

$ .80 

I 

I 

I 
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wastewater 

Monthly Rates 

Residential 

Approved 
Rates 

lHHi~ EDscilitv ~bsu.:g~· 

All Meter Sizes $ 5 . 99 

Gallonage Cbarge 

Per 1,000 gallons $ 2 . 01 
(10,000 gal. maximum.) 

General 

Approved 
Rates 

Base Facility Cbarge 

Meter Size 

5/8" X 3/4 11 $ 5 . 99 
1" 14 . 98 

1-1/2 11 29 . 95 
2 " 47.92 
3 " 95.84 
4" 149.75 
6" 299 . 50 

Gallonage Cbarge 

Per 1 , 000 gallons $ 2 .41 
(No maximum) 

Rate 
Decrease 

$ . 01 

$ .00 

Seryice 

Rate 
Decrease 

$ .01 
.02 
.04 
.06 
.12 
.19 
.37 

$ . 00 
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Rates 
After Decrease 

$ 5.98 

$ 2 . 01 

Rates 
After oecrease 

$ 5 . 98 
14. 96 
29 . 91 
47.86 
95 . 72 

149 . 56 
299 . 13 

$ 2 . 41 

., 
103 
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